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Abstract—This paper investigates the problem of joint phase
tracking and channel decoding in OFDM based Physical-layer
Network Coding (PNC) systems. OFDM signaling can obviate the
need for tight time synchronization among multiple simultaneous
transmissions in the uplink of PNC systems. However, OFDM
PNC systems are susceptible to phase drifts caused by residual
carrier frequency offsets (CFOs). In the traditional OFDM
system in which a receiver receives from only one transmitter,
pilot tones are employed to aid phase tracking. In OFDM PNC
systems, multiple transmitters transmit to a receiver, and these
pilot tones must be shared among the multiple transmitters.
This reduces the number of pilots that can be used by each
transmitting node. Phase tracking in OFDM PNC is more
challenging as a result. To overcome the degradation due to the
reduced number of per-node pilots, this work supplements the
pilots with the channel information contained in the data. In
particular, we propose to solve the problems of phase tracking
and channel decoding jointly. Our solution consists of the use of
the expectation-maximization (EM) algorithm for phase tracking
and the use of the belief propagation (BP) algorithm for channel
decoding. The two problems are solved jointly through iterative
processing between the EM and BP algorithms. Simulations and
real experiments based on software-defined radio show that the
proposed method can improve phase tracking as well as channel
decoding performance.
Index Terms—Physical-layer network coding, expectation-
maximization, belief propagation, OFDM, phase tracking
I. INTRODUCTION
Relays can be employed to extend coverage, enhance relia-
bility and increase throughput in wireless networks. Recently,
the research community has shown growing interest in a
simple relay network in which two terminal nodes commu-
nicate through a relay. This network is referred to as the two-
way relay channel (TWRC). Physical-layer Network Coding
(PNC), originally proposed in [1], can boost the throughput
in TWRC by 100% compared with the traditional multi-hop
relaying method [2]. In TWRC operated with PNC, the two
terminal nodes first transmit their messages simultaneously to
the relay. The relay then maps the overlapped signals into a
network-coded message (e.g., bit-wise XOR of the messages
of the terminal nodes) and broadcasts the network-coded
message to the two terminal nodes. Each terminal node then
extracts the message of the other terminal node by subtracting
its own message from the network-coded message. Thus, the
two terminal nodes exchange one message with each other in
two time slots. With traditional relaying, four time slots are
needed [2].
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Although PNC has the potential to boost throughput in
TWRC, there are new challenges for PNC. An important
issue is how to perform PNC mapping at the relay when
the two signals arrive with symbol and phase asynchronies.
In [3], the authors devised a belief propagation (BP) [4], [5]
method to decode network-coded messages in asynchronous
PNC systems. Single-carrier time-domain signals are assumed.
Another solution for asynchronous PNC is to use OFDM
signals [6]. OFDM carries multiple data-streams on multiple
subcarriers in a parallel manner, and thus the symbol duration
within each subcarrier is lengthened compared to the single-
carrier system. To deal with the effect of multipath, there is
always a cyclic-prefix (CP) prepended at the beginning of
each OFDM symbol. We designed and implemented an OFDM
PNC system using software-defined radio (SDR) in [7], [8].
If the relative symbol delay between the two terminal nodes
is within the CP, the time-domain misaligned samples will
become aligned in the frequency-domain after DFT demodula-
tion. This alleviates the strict synchronization requirement for
PNC systems. Benefiting from the CP and the larger symbol
duration, we can perform PNC mapping one-by-one on each
subcarrier in a manner similar to that in synchronous PNC.
One drawback of OFDM systems is their sensitivity to
carrier frequency offset (CFO) between the crystal oscillators
of the transmitter and receiver. CFO causes two negative
effects: (i) the drifting of the phase of the channel coefficient of
each subcarrier; (ii) the inter-carrier interferences (ICI) among
different subcarriers. In systems such as 802.11 WLAN, we
can estimate the CFO using preambles, and then compensate
for the CFO for the whole packet. However, estimation error
may leave behind an uncompensated residual CFO. Since
the residual CFO is relatively small, the CFO-induced ICI
is typically small. We can treat the ICI as an additional
noise which degrades the effective received signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR), and correct it using powerful channel codes [9].
However, even a small residual CFO can lead to large phase
drifts which accumulate over time. Data decoding will fail if
we ignore the phase drifts. It is therefore important to track
phase drifts and compensate for them before data decoding.
For WLAN, it is common to track phase using pilot tones
in the OFDM symbols. In this paper, we consider the more
challenging phase tracking problem in OFDM PNC systems.
The pilot tones are now shared by the two terminal nodes.
This reduces the number of pilots that can be used by each
node. Moreover, the superimposed constellation at the relay
receiver is denser than that of a single user receiver.
In this work, we propose to tackle the problem of phase
tracking jointly with channel coding in an iterative manner. In
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Fig. 1. The system model of OFDM PNC system.
particular, we use the framework of expectation-maximization
and belief propagation (EM-BP) [10] to perform joint phase
tracking and channel decoding. The BP algorithm performs
channel decoding using the phase-adjusted CSI estimated by
the EM algorithm, while the EM algorithm performs phase
tracking using the pilot symbols as well as the soft information
of data symbols provided by the BP algorithm.
Since the proposed EM-BP algorithm makes use of both
the data symbols and pilot symbols for phase tracking, we
can potentially improve the accuracy of phase tracking com-
pared with the traditional pilot-based algorithm. We conduct
simulations and experiments to evaluate the proposed EM-BP
algorithm. Our experiments are based on the data collected
from an OFDM PNC protoype [7], [8]. The experimental
results show that the EM-BP algorithm can yield 2-3 dB gain
in BER performance compared with the traditional method that
performs pilot-based phase tracking and channel decoding in
a disjoint manner.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
A. Transmit Signal
Fig. 1 shows our system model. In the uplink of OFDM
PNC, terminal nodes A and B simultaneously transmit signals
to the relay node. We assume that the transmitters of nodes A
and B employ the frame format proposed in [7], in which the
preambles of A and B do not overlap, but the payloads overlap
in time. One frame contains M OFDM symbols for the pay-
load. Let N be the number of subcarriers. The length-N vector
Xu,m =
[
Xu,m,0 Xu,m,1 · · · Xu,m,N−1
]T is the mth
frequency-domain symbol transmitted by node u ∈ {A,B}.
Within the N subcarriers, each OFDM symbol has Nd data
tones, Np pilot tones and Nz zero tones (N = Nd+Np+Nz).
The symbols on data tones are obtained after channel encod-
ing, interleaving and constellation mapping. In this work, we
assume that nodes A and B use the same channel encoder
(the valid set of codewords is denoted by C), interleaver
and constellation when mapping their source information bits
{bA,j}, {bB,j} to the transmitted data symbols. The pilots
assist the task of phase tracking. We adopt a pilot pattern
similar to that employed in [7], where separate pilot tones
in the frequency domain are used by the two end nodes. The
zero tones serve as the guard bands. The OFDM modulation is
implemented with an N point IDFT: xu,m = IDFT (Xu,m),
where xu,m =
[
xu,m,0 xu,m,1 · · · xu,m,N−1
]T is the
vector of time-domain samples. To combat the delay spread
of multipath channels, which cause inter-symbol interference
(ISI), the N time-domain samples of one OFDM symbol is
preceded by a CP. The length of the CP is Ncp. Therefore, each
OFDM symbol corresponds to Ns = Ncp + N time-domain
samples, where xu,m,i = xu,m,i+N for i ∈ [−Ncp,−1]. After
pulse shaping and digital-to-analogy conversion (DAC), the Ns
time-domain samples of the mth OFDM symbol are converted
into analog waveforms:
su,m (t) =
N−1∑
i=−Ncp
xu,m,iϕ (t− iTs) (1)
where ϕ (t) is the shaping pulse for ensuring the transmitted
signal satisfy the spectrum requirement, and Ts is the sampling
interval (The OFDM symbol duration is thereforeT = NsTs).
The relay broadcasts a beacon to coordinate the uplink
transmissions [8]. The beacon accomplishes two functions: (i)
First, it triggers simultaneous transmissions by the two termi-
nal nodes to meet a loose time synchronization requirement
(we will elaborate on this later). (ii) Second, it allows the
two terminal nodes to do CFO estimation and compensate
for the CFO by precoding in the uplink transmissions to the
relay. Specifically, each node estimates the CFO between itself
and the relay based on the received beacon signal; and then
multiplies its signal with a compensating phase term before
transmission [8]. In this way, we can reduce the CFO to a
small residual CFO.
B. Receive Signal
The received signal waveform at the relay can be expressed
as
r (t) =
∑
u∈{A,B}
M−1∑
m=0
su,m (t−mT )⊗ hu (t) e
jθu(t) + nR (t)
(2)
where ⊗ is the convolution operator, hu (t) is the frequency-
selective channel between node u and the relay, θu (t) is
the phase drift between the relay and node u caused by the
residual CFO, nR (t) is the thermal noise from the receiver
frontend modeled as a zero-mean Gaussian random process
with variance σ2n. We define the maximum delay spread of
a multipath channel as the difference of the delay of the
longest path and the delay of the shortest path, and denote
the maximum delay spread of the frequency-selective channel
of node u, hu (t), by τu. If we use the arrival time of node A as
the reference time and assume node B arrives later than node A
(the difference between the delay of the shortest path of node
B and the delay of the shortest path of node A is denoted by
τ ), it can be shown [7] that as long as the delay-spread-within-
CP requirement, max {τA, τ + τB} ≤ NcpTs, is satisfied,
the time-domain symbol misalignment does not cause any
negative effect on the carrier-by-carrier PNC mapping in the
frequency-domain. This delay-spread-within-CP requirement
can be regarded as a loose time synchronization requirement
and can be achieved using beacon triggering [7], [8] of
simultaneous transmissions by nodes A and B. Therefore, with
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OFDM signaling, the time asynchrony in PNC systems is not
a critical issue. However, the above conclusion is made under
the assumption that there is no phase drift in the system. The
presence of phase drift will degrade the system performance.
After ADC and removal of CP, the N discrete samples of
the mth received OFDM symbol are collected into a vec-
tor rm =
[
rm,0 rm,1 · · · rm,N−1
]T
. The frequency-
domain sample vector of the mth OFDM symbol, Rm =[
Rm,0 Rm,1 · · · Rm,N−1
]T
, is obtained by perform-
ing DFT on rm. We can express Rm as
Rm =
∑
u∈{A,B}
ejΘu,mD (Xu,m)Hu +
∑
u∈{A,B}
Λu,m +NR,m︸ ︷︷ ︸
∆
=WR,m
=
∑
u∈{A,B}
ejΘu,mD (Xu,m)Hu +WR,m
(3)
where Θu,m is the phase drift on the mth frequency-domain
OFDM symbol from node u; D (Xu,m) = diag (Xu,m) is
the diagonal matrix with transmitted symbols Xu,m as its
diagonal elements; Hu =
[
Hu,0 Hu,1 · · · Hu,N−1
]T
is the frequency response of the channel between node u
and the relay, Λu,m is the ICI component from node u, and
NR,m is the frequency-domain noise. In (3), WR,m is the
ICI plus noise. In this paper, we approximate WR,m as a
circularly symmetric white Gaussian noise with zero mean
and covariance matrix σ2W IN . Based on (3), we can apply
the EM-BP algorithm to do joint phase tracking and channel
decoding.
III. EM-BP FOR OFDM PNC
In this section, we derive the EM-BP algorithm for
joint phase tracking and channel decoding in OFDM PNC
systems. Define the pair of phase drifts on the mth
OFDM symbol as Θm
∆
=
[
ΘA,m ΘB,m
]T
; the vec-
tor containing the phase drifts over all OFDM symbols as
E =
[
Θ
T
0 Θ
T
1 · · · Θ
T
M−1
]T
; the pair of data sym-
bols on the ith subcarrier of the mth OFDM symbol as
Xm,i
∆
= [XA,m,i, XB,m,i]
T ; and the vector containing all
the received frequency-domain OFDM samples as R ∆=[
R
T
0 R
T
1 · · · R
T
M−1
]T
. We assume that the channels
{Hu}u={A,B} are already known at the relay, which can be
achieved via estimation using the preamble symbols.
EM-BP is an iterative framework where the kth iteration
consists of a BP algorithm for channel decoding and an EM
algorithm for phase tracking.
A. BP for virtual channel decoding
With the estimate of phase drift Ê(k−1) =[
Θ̂
(k−1)T
0 Θ̂
(k−1)T
1 · · · Θ̂
(k−1)T
M−1
]T
from the k − 1th
iteration, we perform BP for channel decoding to find
p
(
Xm,i
∣∣∣R, Ê(k−1), C2) for all m and all i, where C2
is the code constraint imposed by a ‘virtual channel
encoder’ that takes the original information source symbols
from nodes A and B {bA,j, bB,j} as inputs, and outputs
{Xm,i} as coded symbols. The BP algorithm for virtual
channel decoding applies the sum-product [4] rule on the
factor graph that incorporates the constraints imposed by
virtual channel encoding, which models the simultaneous
transmissions by the two terminal nodes [3], [11], [12].
The BP virtual channel decoding is initialized with the
probabilities p
(
Rm,i
∣∣∣Xm,i, Θ̂(k−1)m ) for all m and all i as
inputs. Here, p
(
Rm,i
∣∣∣Xm,i, Θ̂(k−1)m ) has a Gaussian form:
p
(
Rm,i
∣∣∣Xm,i, Θ̂(k−1)m )
∝ exp
−∥∥∥∥∥Rm,i − ∑u∈{A,B} ejΘ̂(k−1)m Xu,m,iHu,i
∥∥∥∥∥
2/
σ2W

(4)
The decoding results of the BP algorithm is then fed to the
EM algorithm for phase tracking.
B. EM for Phase Tracking
We update the kth estimate for the phase drifts Ê(k)
according to the EM algorithm consisting of an E-step and
an M-step [13].
E-Step:
We compute the Q function of the phase drifts E given the
last estimate Ê(k−1):
Q
(
E
∣∣∣Ê(k−1))
=
∑
XA,XB
log p (R |XA,XB,E )p
(
XA,XB
∣∣∣R, Ê(k−1), C2 )
=
∑
m
∑
i
∑
Xm,i
log p (Rm,i |Xm,i,E)p
(
Xm,i
∣∣∣R, Ê(k−1), C2)
(5)
where Xu
∆
=
[
X
T
u,0 X
T
u,1 · · · X
T
u,M−1
]T is the vector
containing all the symbols transmitted by node u.
Note that in (5) the outputs from the BP channel decoding{
p
(
Xm,i
∣∣∣R, Ê(k−1), C2 )} are used to assist EM phase
tracking. To allow ‘decoupled’ computation of (5), we make a
simplification to ignore the relationship of the phase drift over
symbols: that is, we assume Θm and Θm′ are independent
for m 6= m′. With this assumption, we can rewrite (5) as
Q
(
E
∣∣∣Ê(k−1)) =∑
m
Qm
(
Θm
∣∣∣Θ̂(k−1)m ) (6)
where Qm (·) is the symbol-wise Q function of the OFDM
symbol:
Qm
(
Θm
∣∣∣Θ̂(k−1)m )
=
∑
i
∑
Xm,i
log p (Rm,i |Xm,i,Θm )p
(
Xm,i
∣∣∣R, Ê(k−1), C2)
∝ −
∑
i
∑
Xm,i
∥∥∥∥∥Rm,i − ∑u∈{A,B} ejΘu,mXu,m,iHu,i
∥∥∥∥∥
2
×
p
(
Xm,i
∣∣∣R, Ê(k−1), C2)
(7)
This decoupled expression for Q function can simplify the
computation in the M-step of EM.
M-Step:
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The objective of M-step is to find the variable that maxi-
mizes the Q function defined as in (5). Due to the simplifica-
tion by (6), it is equivalent to finding
Θ̂
(k)
m = argmax
Θm
Qm
(
Θm
∣∣∣Θ̂(k−1)m ) (8)
for each m. This is a symbol-by-symbol phase tracking
process. To solve (8), we use a particle-filtering [14] type
method to locate the argument that maximizes the Q function
calculated in (7). We use a list of samples (called particles) and
the associated weights (the function values of these particles)
to represent the Q function. According to the weights, we re-
compute a new set of particles that are adaptively closer to
the peak location, and then iterate. This method is proposed
in [15] to enable a practical message passing algorithm for the
phase estimation in a single-user single-carrier system. Here
we modify it only slightly for our purpose. The pseudo-code
for particle-filtering type method that solves (8) can be found
in Algorithm 1, where P is the iteration number of particle-
filtering, L2 is the number of particles and ε is the forgetting
factor. In our simulations and experiments in Section IV, we
set P = 4, L = 10 and ε = 0.1.
Algorithm 1: Particle-filtering method for solving the M-
step of EM
Input: Rm, {Hu},
{
p
(
Xm,i |R , Ê
(k−1), C2
)}
Output: Θ̂(k)m
initialize the list of L2 samples as a L× L matrix Θ(0)
whose (p, q)th element is given by
Θ
(0)
p,q =
[
p2pi/L q2pi/L
]T for 0 ≤ p, q ≤ L− 1;
for l = 1 to P do
compute the weights ω˜p,q = Qm
(
Θ
(l−1)
p,q
∣∣∣Θ̂(k−1)m ),
ωp,q = γω˜p,q for 0 ≤ p, q ≤ L− 1 where
γ−1 =
∑
p
∑
q ω˜p,q;
update the list of samples according to
Θ
(l)
p,q = (1− ε)Θ
(l−1)
p,q + εΘ
(l−1) for
0 ≤ p, q ≤ L− 1, where ε is a forgetting factor and
Θ
(l−1)
=
∑
p
∑
q ωp,qΘ
(l−1)
p,q ;
Θ̂
(k)
m = argmax
Θ
(P)
p,q
Qm
(
Θ
(P )
p,q
∣∣∣Θ̂(k−1)m );
return Θ̂(k)m ;
We carry out the above EM phase tracking symbol by sym-
bol. After updating the phase drifts of all the OFDM symbols,
we obtain Ê(k) =
[
Θ̂
(k)T
0 Θ̂
(k)T
1 · · · Θ̂
(k)T
M−1
]T
and
then iterate to perform the next BP channel decoding iteration.
C. Initialization and Termination of BP-EM iteration
The EM mechanism can usually find the maximum likeli-
hood (ML) estimate of the phase upon convergence of the
iterations. However, convergence is predicated on a good
initial point for the EM iterations [16]. In this work, we choose
to use the least square (LS) estimation [17] of the phases from
pilot tones in the mth OFDM symbol as the initial point Θ̂(0)m
for all m. We denote the set that contains the indexes of pilot
tones assigned to node u by Pu. Node u just transmits known
symbols on the pilot tones indexed by Pu and null its signals
on the other pilot tones. The initial phase estimates by LS
pilot-based estimation are
Θˆ(0)u,m = ∠
(∑
i∈Pu
X∗u,m,iRm,i
)
(9)
for u ∈ {A,B} and m = 0, 1, · · · ,M − 1, where ∠ (·) is the
angle of a complex signal, (·)∗ is the conjugate operator.
We repeat BP channel decoding and EM phase track-
ing iteratively. When the number of iterations reaches a
preset maximum limit K , we terminate the BP-EM al-
gorithm after obtaining the final phase estimate Ê(K) =[
Θ̂
(K)T
0 Θ̂
(K)T
1 · · · Θ̂
(K)T
M−1
]T
. Substituting Θ̂(K)m into
(4) to replace Θ̂(k−1)m for all m and all i, we carry
out a final round of BP channel decoding to obtain
p
(
bA,j, bB,j
∣∣∣R, Ê(K), C2) for all j. Then, the network-
coded source message is obtained by
̂bA,j ⊕ bB,j
= argmax
b
∑
bA,j , bB,j :
bA,j ⊕ bB,j = b
p
(
bA,j, bB,j
∣∣∣R, Ê(K), C2)
(10)
After that, the relay channel-encodes the network-coded source
message and broadcasts the channel-coded message to nodes
A and B in the downlink phase, as illustrated in Fig. 1.
IV. SIMULATIONS AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section presents computer simulations and experimen-
tal results for the evaluation of the proposed algorithm. The
frame format used is the one proposed in [7], a slightly
modified version of 802.11 frame format. The DFT size is
N = 64. The CP length is Ncp = 16. One OFDM symbol
includes Nd = 48 data tones, Np = 4 pilot tones. Each
terminal node transmits known symbols on two of the four
pilot tones, and nulls the signal on the other two pilot tones.
We adopt BPSK and QPSK modulations and the regular
Repeat Accumulate (RA) channel code [18] with code rate
1/3. We adapt the virtual channel decoder for PNC developed
in [3] for our purpose here (see Section III). For each round of
virtual channel decoding, we perform 20 BP iterations within
the channel decoder. The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is defined
as Eb/N0, where Eb is the energy per source bit.
We evaluate the mean square error (MSE) of ejΘ̂u,m
(E
∥∥∥ejΘ̂u,m − ejΘu,m∥∥∥2) and the BER of the network-coded
messages. We investigate the performance of the proposed
EM-BP method for joint phase tracking and channel decoding.
We benchmark our method against the traditional method with
pilot-based phase tracking and channel decoding. The phase
tracking of traditional method employs the LS estimation given
by (9).
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Fig. 2. The simulated MSE results of EM-BP in frequency-flat channel.
A. Simulation Results
We investigate two channel models. The first is the
flat Rayleigh fading channel. The second is a frequency-
selective Rayleigh fading channel. We model the frequency-
selective channel as a tapped delay line channel hu (t) =∑Lu−1
l=0 αu,lδ (t− lTs), where Lu is the number of multipaths,
αu,l is the multipath gain. We assume the all multipath
gains are independent Rayleigh fading and the power delay
profile of the paths satisfies E
(
|αu,l|
2
)
∝ exp (−cl) and∑Lu−1
l=0 E
(
|αu,l|
2
)
= 1, where c is the power decay fac-
tor. The power decay factor determines the envelope of the
frequency-domain channel responses. The larger the power
decay factor, the flatter the frequency-domain channel re-
sponses (as c → ∞, the channel is reduced to flat fading).
In our simulations, we change the value of c to investigate
its impact on performance. We set the numbers of multi-paths
for nodes A and B to LA = LB = 4. The information of
the channels is perfectly known in the simulations. For every
pair of frames, the normalized CFOs that cause phase drifts
on our signals are generated from a uniform distribution over
the range [−0.5δ, 0.5δ], where δ is the CFO attenuation factor.
Since we focus on the residual CFO after precoding, we set a
small value of δ = 0.1.
Fig. 2 presents the MSE results and Fig. 3 presents the BER
results under the flat fading channel. From the MSE results
for the flat fading channel in Fig. 2, we can clearly see that
the EM-BP algorithm gives more accurate channel estimation
than the traditional pilot-based phase tracking. The estimation
accuracy in EM-BP improves progressively with the number
of iterations. As for the BER results of flat fading channel in
Fig. 3, we can see that there is a 2 dB gain by EM-BP PNC
just after the first EM iteration (K = 1). There is a 3dB gain
after EM has converged (K = 7).
Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 respectively present the MSE results and
the BER results of the frequency-selective channel with the
power decay factor c = 1. We see that the performance trends
for the frequency-selective channel are similar to that for the
flat fading channel. We also investigate the impact of the power
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Fig. 3. The simulated BER results of EM-BP in frequency-flat channel.
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Fig. 4. The simulated BER results of EM-BP in frequency-flat channel.
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Fig. 5. The simulated BER results of EM-BP in frequency-selective channel.
decay factor on the performance. The BER and MSE results
in the frequency selective channel with different power decay
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Fig. 6. The simulated BER results of EM-BP in frequency-selective channel.
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Fig. 7. The simulated BER results of EM-BP in frequency-selective channel.
factor (c = 1/4 and c = 1) are presented in Fig. 6 and Fig.
7, respectively. From the results in Fig. 6, we can see that
the BERs of the traditional method and the EM-BP method in
the channel with larger c are better, since the channel now is
flatter. Regardless of c, the gain in BER by EM-BP still holds.
One interesting observation for the MSE results shown in Fig.
7 is that the MSE of EM-BP is more robust against smaller
c. With smaller c, the channel is more frequency-selective. If
the frequency-domain channels on the pilot tones are in deep
fading, the pilot based phase-tracking of the traditional method
cannot be accurate. Since the EM-BP method employs both
data and pilots tones for phase-tacking, it is less affected by
the deep fading of the frequency-domain channels on some
tones.
B. Experiment Results
Going beyond simulations, we also evaluate the perfor-
mance of the proposed method experimentally. We use the
data collected from a prototype of the OFDM PNC system
[8]. The prototype is built on the USRP N210 hardware [19]
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Fig. 8. The experimental BER results.
and the GNU Radio software with the UHD hardware driver
[20]. To emulate a TWRC system, we deployed three sets
of USRP N210 with XCVR2450 boards [20] in our lab. The
relay node R uses 802.11 channel 1 (2.412GHz) to poll the two
end nodes to transmit together at channel 11 (2.462GHz). The
system bandwidth is 4MHz. The use of 4 MHz bandwidth
rather than the 20MHz full 802.11 bandwidth is due to the
limitation of the USRP hardware.
We perform controlled experiments for different SNRs. The
receive powers of packets from nodes A and B at the relay
are adjusted to be balanced (power imbalance within 1dB).
The relay transmits 100 beacons to trigger 100 simultaneous
uplink transmissions for each fixed SNR. After the terminal
nodes receive the beacon from the relay, they estimate the CFO
from the beacon (beacons consist of 2 long training symbols as
defined in 802.11 format). Then, they perform CFO precoding
on the signals before the uplink transmissions. Finally, the
relay receives the simultaneous transmissions from the two
nodes and converts it into digital data to be processed by the
proposed method. In the experiments, the channels between
the relay and the two nodes are estimated using the orthogonal
preambles of the packets [7], [8].
The experimental BER results are shown in Fig. 8. In gen-
eral, we observe similar performance trends as our simulation
results: 2-3 dB gain by the EM-BP method. In particular,
the BER performances of our experiments are closer to the
flat-fading channel simulations results. The reason is that the
bandwidth used in our experiments (4 MHz) is not large
enough for frequency selectivity to come into play.
V. CONCLUSION
We have investigated the use of an EM-BP algorithm to
solve the problems of phase tracking and channel decoding
in OFDM PNC systems jointly. The main principle of our
method is to use the soft information on the data produced
by channel decoding to improve the performance of phase
tracking, and to use the better phase tracking results to improve
channel decoding, in an iterative manner. Our simulation and
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real experiment results showed that the proposed method can
obtain 2 dB gain after the first iteration, and around 3 dB gain
after convergence of the iterations.
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